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Indiana State Immigration Laws

Indiana is one of a handful of states to have passed its own comprehensive and tough immigration laws. How ever, as a

star ting point, it is important to be aware of the relationship and tension between state and federal law when it comes to

subjects involving immigration. Below you will find infor mation on what, if any, rules Indiana has regarding immigration

checks by law enforcement, educational institutions, and employers, as well as the existence of E-Ver ify requirements,

restr ictions on public benefits based on an individual’s immigration status, and more. Please be sure to check with local

author ities or a qualified local attorney for more comprehensive infor mation and the latest developments with respect to

the law, as many of the provisions below are subject to court challenges and some have been blocked.

Law Enforcement and Immigration in Indiana

Under Indiana’s str ict law, law enforcement officers are allowed to arrest individuals who are subject to removal (depor ta-

tion) orders or similar proceedings. They are further ordered to cooperate with federal immigration authorities. Additionally,

under a federal program, all individuals arrested are fingerpr inted and run through a database which checks their immi-

gration status individually.

Employment Restrictions

Under federal laws, employers should refer to federal employment eligibility ver ification rules , as well as the requirements

for For m I-9.

Indiana E-Verify Requirements

Recent Indiana legislation requires that state and local government agencies, as well as government contractors, use E-

Verify. The law does not require that private employers use E-Ver ify, although they are permitted to do so. The law does,

however, offer some protections and incentives to employers that choose to use E-Ver ify to confirm the employment eligi-

bility of new hires. In addition, there are some penalties imposed on employers who are found to be employing unautho-

rized immigrant wor kers, and who did not use E-Ver ify.

Driver’s License/ID Requirements

Applicants for driver’s licenses in Indiana must bring documents to their local branch of the Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehi-

cles to prove their name and date of birth, Social Security number, lawful status in the United States, and Indiana resi-

dency.

Public Benefits Restrictions

Under federal law, illegal immigrants are prohibited from receiving public benefits, although they are allowed to receive

emergency services, health care, and other programs that have been identified as "necessary to protect life and safety."

Additionally, Indiana’s law requires that state agencies and divisions ver ify individuals’ eligibility for public benefits. How-

ev er, health care providers are not required to ver ify eligibility for emergency care services.

Educational Restrictions

Indiana’s law prohibits illegal immigrants from receiving the in-state tuition rate, as well as financial aid benefits.

Voter ID Rules

Indiana law requires voters to provide photo identification at the polling booth prior to casting a ballot. Acceptable types

include driver’s licenses, passpor ts, state ID’s, and some student ID’s. Individuals who are unable to provide an
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acceptable photo ID will be able to vote using a provisional ballot, but will have to provide acceptable ID to officials within

10 days of the election in order for their vote to count.

Housing Ordinances and Immigration

N/A

Related Resources

• Indiana Photo ID Law

http://www.in.gov/sos/elections/2401.htm
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